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Despite active development over the past 15 years, contemporary nanoindentation
methods still suffer serious drawbacks, particularly long thermal stabilization and thermal
drift, which limit the duration of the measurements to only a short period of time. The
presented work introduces a novel ultra nanoindentation method that uses loads from the
mN range up to 50 mN, is capable of performing long-term stable measurements, and has
negligible frame compliance. The method is based on a novel patented design, which uses
an active top referencing system. Several materials were used to demonstrate the
performance of the method. The measurements with hold at maximum load confirm
extremely low levels of instrument thermal drift. The presented Ultra Nanoindentation
Tester opens new possibilities for testing thin films and long-term testing, including creep
of polymers at high resolution without the need of long thermal stabilization.

I. INTRODUCTION

Recent advances in materials research have motivated
the development of nanoindentation instruments using
extremely low loads and depths. Several such instru-
ments have been proposed to answer this need. These
instruments allow the use of loads from several tens of
mN up to several mN and can measure depth within a
few nm up to a few hundreds of nm. Once such low
loads and penetration depths are applied and measured,
appropriate working conditions must be ensured.
Nanoindentation machines are generally placed in a
soundproof enclosure on an antivibration table to
eliminate the transfer of vibrations and noise to the
displacement and load signals. Of great importance is
the thermal stability of the environment: the temperature
variation should not exceed 0.5 �C/h. This criterion is
crucial for nearly all presently commercially available
instruments as they all suffer, to some degree, the
problem of thermal drift.1–3 The phenomenon of thermal
drift is well known in the nanoindentation field and
significantly limits the use of such instruments for long-
term measurements. Although the term “thermal drift”
has never been properly defined, it is widely understood
as “the change in the indentation depth when the
force on the indenter is maintained constant and the

material does not exhibit time-dependent mechanical-
properties.” Materials that do not exhibit time-
dependent properties do not change their deformation
in time while constant load is applied. The thermal
drift adds an error value to the displacement signal
that must be subsequently removed to extract the
true indentation depth. To minimize the problem of
thermal drift, two main approaches have generally
been used.

(i) Maintaining the system and sample in an enclo-
sure until the temperature becomes sufficiently stabi-
lized for a measurement to be made.

(ii) Performing the indentation cycle very quickly,
within a few seconds.

In both cases the thermal drift is minimized, but not
removed, and subsequent steps are always required to
take this into account. Many systems require a long hold
of the indenter (in air) while the displacement signal is
monitored, after which a software model is used to esti-
mate the instrument drift rate. This approach has many
disadvantages; the hold takes a long time (typically min-
utes or even hours), holding the indenter in the air is not
representative of drift during the subsequent test, and the
measured drift rate is nearly always assumed to be con-
stant when it is not.

Although placing the instrument in a thermally
insulating enclosure has the advantage of using the
same enclosure as an antivibration shield, typical stabili-
zation times can be up to several hours before any
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measurement can be started. Other systems combine
both methods, i.e., thermally insulated and antivibration
enclosure with the measurements performed at a rapid
rate. Results obtained under such conditions have been
shown to be satisfactory, because the error in the dis-
placement signal due to thermal drift of the whole sys-
tem in such a short time is negligible.4 However, fast
measurements do not conform to ISO 14577 and ASTM
E 2546-07 nanoindentation standards5,6 that require 30 s
for loading and 30 s for unloading. Furthermore, both
approaches are insufficient for creep or long-term mea-
surements. Another problem that must be dealt with is
the compliance of the frame. During the indentation
load–unload cycle, the whole system is being deformed.
Although the stiffness of the frame is usually high and
the loads are very low, the deformation of the frame still
affects the displacement measurement. This problem is
partially solved in contemporary systems by introducing
a parameter for frame stiffness, which is used for correc-
tion of displacement at a given load. However, this
parameter does not take into account any localized
compliance introduced from the sample itself.

CSM Instruments has been working for several years
on development of an instrument that would successfully
address the previously mentioned problems. The
Nanoindentation Tester (NHT) developed and commer-
cialized in 19977–9 has been shown to greatly reduce the
problem of thermal drift and frame compliance by the
novel use of a passive top referencing system. This work
introduces an ultra nanoindentation system, which takes
the technology several steps further, resulting in a high
resolution ultra nanoindentation instrument with active
top referencing, which eliminates almost entirely the
problem of frame compliance and thermal drift. Such
substantial improvement has been achieved by the use
of a unique principle of load and displacement measure-
ments. So far all existing nanoindentation systems have
been based on only one actuator and one sensor. The
new ultra nanoindentation method uses two separated
actuators and three separated sensors, which provide real
measurements of depth and load, as well as a feedback
loop that allows continuous and accurate control of the
applied load.10 The components used in the measure-
ment head are made of innovative materials with ex-
tremely low coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE),
which results in extremely low thermal dilation. The
use of such materials in combination with the active top
referencing system and an automatic compensation
using a symmetric mechanical design leads to excellent
thermal stability of the measurements and almost zero
thermal drift. Because the problem of thermal drift and
frame compliance has been almost completely elimi-
nated in the UNHT instrument, all measurements shown
in this work are raw data without any software or hard-
ware correction of thermal drift or frame compliance.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

A. Instrument setup

The nanoindentation instrument developed at CSM
Instruments and commercially named “Ultra Nanoinden-
tation Tester” (UNHT) can be mounted as a module on
either of two platform configurations; the Open Platform
(OPX), which allows a total of four modules, and the
Compact Platform (CPX), which allows a total of three
modules. The other additional modules are an integrated
optical video microscope and a choice of Atomic Force
Microscope (AFM), Nanoindentation Tester (NHT),
Nano Scratch Tester (NST), Micro Scratch Tester
(MST) and Microindentation Tester (MHT). In both con-
figurations, all modules are positionally synchronized to
each other via displacement tables, which can translate
the sample in X, Y, and Z axes with a repositioning reso-
lution up to 0.1 mm. Figure 1 shows a typical instrumental
setup on an OPX. The UNHT module was mounted with
a Berkovich indenter for all tests, although any other type
of indenter can be used, such as cube corner, spheroconi-
cal, or flat punch. The exchange of the indenter is
easy and can be performed by the user. The whole assem-
bly is placed on an antivibration table in a soundproof
enclosure.

1. The UNHT principle

The principle of the UNHT is based on the idea of
using two independent vertical axes: one axis is dedicat-
ed to the indentation measurement itself and one axis is
used for active top referencing (see Fig. 2). Each axis
has its own actuator and its own displacement and load
sensors. For both axes, the displacement is applied via a
piezo actuator and a spring of known stiffness. The stiff-
ness of the spring is calibrated using a certified force

FIG. 1. The UNHT mounted on the OPX platform. The configuration

includes (1) Ultra Nanoindentation measurement head, (2) Nano-

indentation measurement head, (3) AFM microscope, and (4) optical

microscope with camera.
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gauge and a displacement actuator. The precision of
calibration is in the range of 0.03% of their total
range. The displacement of the spring is measured
via capacitive sensor; using the stiffness of the spring
the load on the indenter is calculated. The reference
is usually of a spherical geometry, typically with a dia-
meter of 3 mm and is placed on the right side of the
indenter (front view). The distance between the indenter
and the reference is 3 mm. Both indenter and reference
have a total vertical travel of �100 mm, and their res-
pective initial position can be adjusted by the user. This
means that samples with a height difference of up to
100 mm over 3 mm (3.3% tilt) can be tested. Samples
whose dimensions are smaller than 3 mm can equally
be tested when placed in a specially designed sample-
holder on which the reference is positioned.

The load on the reference is calculated the same way
as for the indenter, i.e., using a piezo actuator, spring
with known stiffness, and capacitive sensor. The system
(schematically shown in Fig. 2) can be better understood
by considering it as two nanoindentation systems,
which are intimately linked: one responsible for active
top referencing of the sample surface and the other
for performing the indentation. The load on both
indenter and reference can therefore be independently
controlled.

The key advantages of this novel design are as
follows:

(i) Active top referencing with very low applied
loads, which are maintained constant during the entire
indentation process by a dedicated feedback servo loop.

(ii) Three capacitive sensors (C1, C2, C3) for direct
measurement of depth and load where C1 measures the

indentation axis, C2 measures load on the reference axis,
and C3 measures the displacement of the indentation
axis relative to the reference axis.

(iii) Two piezo actuators (A1, A2) for a compact and
rigid design without temperature effect. Two force sen-
sors are used for two independent feedback loop con-
trols: one for the load applied by the reference and one
for the load applied by the indenter.

Superior thermal stability of the whole assembly is
achieved with the use of Zerodur material (Schott AG,
Mainz, Germany) with a CTE as low as 0.1 � 10�6 K in
the range of 0 to 100 �C, as shown in Fig. 3. This means
that the system has quasi-zero thermal expansion or con-
traction over the standard operating temperature of the
instrument.

2. Instrument frame compliance

An independent control of the reference axis allows
the elimination of the effects of small displacements
of the surface and/or instrument caused by deformation
of the frame and the sample.11 During nanometer-scale
measurements, such displacements are often in the same
range as the measured quantities and can negatively in-
fluence the results. In the case of the UNHT, the refer-
ence is maintained in contact with the sample surface at a
given load during the whole indentation cycle and there-
fore follows all movements of the sample. The displace-
ment sensors in the UNHT head assembly are therefore
“floating” on the sample surface and the displacement
signal is not influenced by deformation of either the
frame or the sample. As a result, this design reduces to a
large extent the effect of the frame and almost completely
eliminates the necessity of correction of the frame com-
pliance. In addition, the load applied by the reference can
be adjusted to suit the type of material being measured.

3. Penetration of the reference

The penetration of the reference into the tested mate-
rial, even when using loads as low as 10 mN, is not

FIG. 2. Two-axis UNHT principle: A0 represents the displacement of

the motorized Z table, A1 and A2 are the piezo actuators used for the

application of both forces: the active reference force, FnR, and the

normal force of the indenter, FnI. K1, and K2 represent the springs

used in the system for application of the forces involved. The indenta-

tion depth of the indenter tip, Dz, is directly measured with the

differential capacitive sensor C3. The software combined with the

electronic control unit provides the appropriate feedback loop control

of both forces.

FIG. 3. Coefficient of thermal expansion of the Zerodur material used

in the construction of the UNHT head (reprinted from Schott AG,

Germany). Note the quasi-zero thermal expansion coefficient over

the temperature range 0–100 �C.
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negligible when the maximum penetration depth during
indentation is in the range of tens of nanometers. How-
ever, this does not present any influence on materials
that do not exhibit creep, and only a minor influence on
materials that creep. Once the defined load is applied on
the reference touching the surface, it will penetrate into
the material because of pressure applied to the material
via the spherical reference. This penetration depth
depends on the elastic–plastic behavior of the material.
However, the penetration depth will remain constant as
the load on the reference is maintained constant through-
out the whole indenter approach and the indentation
itself. The indentation depth of the indenter is measured
relative to the reference whose position is not changing
because the load on the reference is maintained constant.
Therefore, even though the reference can be impressed
several nanometers into the material, it will not influence
the indenter displacement measurement.

On a material with creep, the problem is more com-
plicated because the reference keeps penetrating even
after the defined load was fully applied on it. However,
this issue has been dealt with in three complimentary
ways: use of special reference in the form of a spheri-
cal cap with large radius, low load on the reference,
and longer time for indenter approach. The first two
cases are not an issue for the UNHT system since the
large radius reference can be installed by default and
the thermal stabilization period before the indenter
approach (included in the indentation procedure) leads
to stabilization of the depth change (see Fig. 8). The
load on the reference can be calculated so that
the pressure on the material is as low as possible. As a
result, when the indentation starts, the penetration
depth of the reference should already be stable or the
change negligible and the equilibrium state reached for
materials without creep.

4. Instrument thermal drift

Small temperature changes cause dimensional varia-
tions of the sample and the frame that induce drift in
the displacement measurements. This problem is critical
for nanoindentation systems without any reference of
the surface.11,12 In the case of the UNHT, the solution
to this problem was found in the use of piezoelectric
actuators with the active referencing system whose
components are made of materials with extremely low
coefficient of thermal expansion. Such design of the
instrument minimizes the effects of thermal drift, i.e.,
thermal dilatation of the sample and the frame. As
the displacement of the indenter is measured with re-
spect to the reference, which is “floating” on the sample
surface, all thermal dilatation of the sample and the
frame are simply disregarded. Although in other nano-
indentation systems the thermal drift correction must

be applied to the displacement signal, the UNHT works
directly with the data without any hardware or software
corrections.

5. Surface approach and detection

The entire indentation process can be divided into
several phases: approach of indenter to the surface, contact
of the indenter with the surface, the indentation cycle itself
(i.e., controlled loading and unloading), and subsequent
retraction of the indenter from the surface. Several
parameters can be set to optimize the approach process
and the contact detection. The speed of the indenter, dur-
ing surface approach, can be set from 200 nm/min for
small loads and hard materials up to 4000 nm/min for soft
materials and/or high loads.
The contact of the indenter with the surface is

detected by the software as a change in the contact
stiffness. This criterion can be adjusted by the user
to suit the material tested. The contact point, i.e., the
position where the indenter touches the sample surface,
is chosen by the software as the first point where the
force signal starts to increase from its zero value (the
indenter is in the air and there is no load applied on
the indenter) during indenter approach. To successfully
detect even a slight change in force in indentation of
soft materials, the slope of a linear fit of the preceeding
and succeeding 30 data points are calculated for each
data point. Once the difference in the two slopes is
greater than 30% the data point is taken as a contact
point. The contact point detected by the software
can also be adjusted manually by the user, but generally
the adjustment of contact point leads to variation in the
results of less than 1% or 2%. The contact point is
then used to calculate the depth of contact, from
which the indentation hardness and modulus values can
be calculated.13

6. Force controlled and depth controlled indentation

In most applications indentation is done in a force
controlled mode while the resultant indentation depth is
recorded. This is common because most contemporary
nanoindentation systems can only be operated in a force
controlled mode. For many materials, particularly engi-
neering metals and ceramics, this mode has been satis-
factory for extracting accurate mechanical properties.
However, with extended use of nanoindentation for
investigating soft viscoelastic polymers, other modes
have gained attention because mechanical properties of
these materials are deformation rate dependent. The
presented UNHT uses three force controlled and two
indentation depth controlled modes for indentation.
The force controlled modes are linear loading, quadratic
loading, and constant strain loading. Linear loading is
the most widely used—force is increased and decreased
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in a linear manner. Quadratic loading is used to straight-
en the penetration depth versus time curve. Constant
strain loading the mode is based on the method de-
scribed in Ref. 14 and is used mainly for testing of
polymers because it controls the load so that strain rate
is maintained constant.

The UNHT disposes of two indentation depth con-
trolled modes. In the maximum indentation depth mode
the force is increased at a given rate until the specified
indentation depth is reached. The full depth controlled
mode allows the user to set the displacement rate, and
the force is then adjusted automatically to follow this
rate up to the preselected maximum indentation depth
value. The full depth controlled mode allows any mea-
surement to be performed where constant indentation
depth rate is required, such as for the assessment of
toughness in thin coatings.15

7. UNHT specifications

The UNHT can be operated over two user defined
load and depth ranges; the fine range provides a maxi-
mum applied load of 10 mN with a resolution of 1 nN,
the standard range provides a maximum applied load of
50 mN (optionally 100 mN). The respective displace-
ment range and resolution is 10 mm and 0.0003 nm for
the former and 100 mm and 0.002 nm for the latter. The
loading rate can be set from 0 mN/min up to 1000 mN/
min. The typical approach speed is 1000 nm/min. The
real noise on both force and displacement signals was
evaluated during measurements with pause at maximum
force on fused silica. The noise on the force both during
indenter approach and during the pause on fused silica in
standard laboratory conditions was less than 0.3 mN. The
noise on the displacement signal during 120 s pause at
maximum force was 0.2 nm.

B. Experimental procedure

1. Samples

The samples used for measurements were selected
so that hard, soft plastic, and elastic material types
would be represented to confirm the applicability of
the UNHT system to all classes of materials. All tested
samples exhibited flat, mirrorlike surfaces so that the
influence of surface roughness would be minimized,
even for indentation tests at low penetration depths.
Except for the fused silica, which was placed and
held directly in the vice of the UNHT sample holder,
all other samples were attached using Loctite cyano-
acrylate adhesive (Henkel AG, Pratteln, Switzerland)
on an aluminum cube and then fixed in the vice. The
surface of the tested samples was cleaned by oil-free
compressed air dust cleaner; no other cleaning methods
were used.

2. Fused silica

A polished fused silica cylinder (25 mm diameter,
5 mm thickness) was used because it is a reference
material in nanoindentation. Mechanical properties of
fused silica are known to be time independent at room
temperature, and the material is suitable for measure-
ments of instrument thermal drift. Therefore, an impor-
tant part of the measurements was done on this material
to demonstrate the low values of thermal drift and frame
compliance.

3. Polymers

The measurements of mechanical properties of poly-
mers were performed on three bulk samples: poly(meth-
yl methacrylate) (PMMA), poly(vinyl chloride) (PVC),
and polycarbonate (PC). The samples in dimensions of
�25 mm � 25 mm were cut from commercially avail-
able sheets of 2.5 mm thickness.

4. Thin coatings

The ability of the instrument to test thin coatings was
demonstrated on four samples: diamondlike carbon
(DLC), SiOx, Cr-doped C coatings, and commercial poly-
meric paint coating. The thicknesses of the coatings and
substrates were respectively 1 mm for the DLC coating on
steel, 500 nm for the SiOx coating on Si wafer, 50 nm for
the Cr-doped C coating on Si wafer, and 40 mm for the
polymeric paint on 2-mm-thick plastic sheet.

5. Main indentation parameters

All measurements were performed using the CSM
Instruments UNHT with a Berkovich indenter. The
shape function of the indenter was determined by a
matrix of indentations at various loads on fused silica.
The indentations were performed according to ISO/
ASTM standards5,6: 30 s for loading and 30 s for unload-
ing. Loading and unloading was done in force controlled
mode with linear load increase. The maximum force
varied from 20 mN to 10 mN. The contact load, i.e., the
load threshold at which the indentation starts, was set to
5, 10, 15, and 50 mN depending on the maximum load
used. The contact point (the point where the indenter
first touches the sample surface) was determined accord-
ing to ISO/ASTM standards as the first point on the
loading–unloading curve where the load started to
increase. The measurements of stability were done with
a pause of 60, 120, or 300 s at the maximum indentation
load. The creep on polymers was calculated as the diffe-
rence between the displacement at the beginning of the
pause and the displacement at the end of the pause
divided by the displacement at the beginning of the
pause. The calculations of elastic modulus and hardness
were based on modified Oliver and Pharr theory.13
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Fused silica measurements

Fused silica is often used as a reference material for
nanoindentation. The verification of the precision, frame
compliance, and thermal drift was therefore done on
this material. Figure 4 shows typical load-penetration
depth graphs with maximum indentation loads of 100
and 1000 mN. The contact load was set to 10 mN for the
100 mN and 30 mN for the 1000 mN load. There were 10
measurements performed at each maximum indentation
load. The elastic modulus calculated for the 100 mN load
was 72.3 � 1.7 GPa and 72.2 � 1.8 GPa for the 1000 mN
load. These values are in agreement with the specifica-
tions of the fused silica sample (72.0 � 2.0 GPa), as
provided by the manufacturer (Saint Gobain Glass AG,
Switzerland).

1. Instrument frame compliance

The frame compliance, i.e., deformation of the frame
due to indentation load, has been investigated by inden-
tations on fused silica. The indentations were done at
different maximum loads so that a set of (total compli-
ance, Fmax) data pairs was obtained. Total compliance or
C was calculated from the unloading part of the loading–
unloading curve. Fmax is the maximum applied load dur-
ing the indentation.13,16 The following equation puts in
relation the total compliance C, sample compliance Cs,
and frame compliance Cf:

C ¼ Cs þ Cf ; ð1Þ
where Cf (frame compliance) is considered as a constant.
Using the formula for calculation of reduced modulus Er

the compliance of the sample Cs can be rewritten as a
function of projected area of contact Ap. Ap can be fur-
ther written as hardness Fmax divided by hardness
HIT.

16,17 Assuming that hardness of fused silica is con-
stant yields Ap / Fmax. According to ISO 14577 stan-
dard6 the sample compliance can then be expressed as a
function of 1/Fmax. The total compliance C is obtained
directly from the loading–unloading curve, if plotted
against 1/Fmax it should lead to a straight line.

The intersection of this line with the Y axis gives the
value of frame compliance Cf. The result of such a fit is
shown in Fig. 5 with the linear equation for the linear fit
on the graph. The intersection of the linear fit is 0.002,
i.e., the frame compliance is 0.002 nm/mN. This is
two orders of magnitude less than that of some other
instruments18 and even CSM Instruments higher load
NHT whose frame compliance is 0.2 nm/mN. In the
CSM Instruments indentation software the frame com-
pliance is set to zero and no frame compliance correction
is done on the experimental data. Although one may
argue that the calculated frame compliance has a non-
zero value, a large number of verification experiments
at various loads has led to the conclusion that even if
the frame compliance would be set to the calculated
value of 0.002 nm/mN, its effect would be hidden
by other factors that result in what is called exp-
erimental error. In other words, the effect of the frame
compliance in the case of the UNHT is so small that
it can be simply disregarded among other common
sources of error.
Obviously the use of active referencing leads to prac-

tical elimination of frame compliance. In contrast with
systems without reference, the frame compliance does
not have to be corrected and raw indentation data can
be used for calculation of mechanical properties of the
sample.

2. Instrument thermal drift verification

The phenomenon of thermal drift, one of the major
drawbacks of many indentation instruments, has been
studied on the UNHT for two different cases: the drift of
the force on the indenter during approach of the indenter
to the sample surface and drift of the displacement
signal during pause at maximum indentation force.
The stability of force during approach of the indenter

to the surface is crucial for correct detection of the con-
tact of the indenter with the sample surface. If the force
signal drifts too much or if its noise is too high then a
“false” contact may be detected. The concept of the
UNHT ensures that the drift of the force is small, 0.1
mN/min (see Fig. 6).

FIG. 4. Fused silica measurements at (a) 100� mN and (b) 1000� mN.
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The stability of the displacement signal was measured
during a pause when indenting fused silica. The mea-
surements were performed with pause of 300 s at the
maximum load. The maximum load varied from 50 mN
to 1 mN; in all measurements the maximum load was
reached in 30 s. Results obtained on fused silica with
1 mN load showed that the average drift was 0.87 nm
(see Table I) with some measurements showing drift as
low as 0.2 nm (Fig. 7). This is significantly lower than
the thermal drift of other instruments19 where correc-
tions of the thermal drift must be done numerically
based on thermal drift values obtained either before or
after the indentation.

Because the load on the reference is actively main-
tained constant during the whole duration of the indenta-
tion, the reference follows the surface of the sample. The
true penetration depth of the indenter in the material is
measured relative to the reference; hence, all movements
of the sample that would otherwise affect the penetration

depth are disregarded with the UNHT. As seen in Fig. 7
and Table I the active top referencing system almost
completely eliminates the thermal drift.

It should be noted that all presented measurements
were performed in standard laboratory conditions and
the resulting graphs are presented as is, i.e., without any
software or hardware correction of thermal drift or
frame compliance. The extremely low instrument ther-
mal drift is therefore a direct result of the unique pri-
nciple of the UNHT measurement head including top
referencing system and components made from low
CTE components.

B. Polymers

The low instrument thermal drift of the UNHT allows
long-term measurements to be made that were impossi-
ble to perform on previous systems with high or unstable
thermal drift.4,20 Among such measurements belong
creep tests on polymers or other materials with time-
dependent mechanical properties.

The measurements were performed on three bulk
polymer samples. The maximum load of 1 mN was
reached by linear loading in 30 s (according to the ISO
14577 standard).6 This maximum load was then main-
tained for a period of 120 s. All tested samples showed
noticeable creep (see Fig. 8): the highest creep was ob-
served for PMMA (57 nm), followed by PVC (46 nm),

FIG. 5. Graphic determination of frame compliance from indenta-

tions on fused silica at various maximum indentation forces (Fmax).

The constant of 0.002 in the linear fit corresponds to frame compli-

ance in nm/mN.

FIG. 6. Thermal stability of the force signal during 500 s approach of

the indenter to the sample surface before the indentation. As the

indenter is in the air and the force is therefore not controlled, it should

be as close to zero as possible.

FIG. 7. Thermal drift evaluation: indentation on fused silica, 300 s

pause at 1 mN load.

TABLE I. Thermal drift of the UNHT during pause at different

maximum test forces. Three to five tests were performed at each

maximum test force. The results represent raw data without any

software or hardware corrections.

Maximum test force (mN) Duration of pause (s) Drift (nm)

50 300 1.03 � 0.51

100 300 0.76 � 0.53

200 300 0.85 � 0.29

1000 300 0.84 � 0.46

Average drift (nm) 0.87 � 0.47
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and PC with the lowest creep of 29 nm. The creep value
(difference between the displacement at the end of
the pause and the displacement at the beginning of the
pause divided by the displacement at the beginning of
the pause) is also shown on Fig. 8.

Obviously even after 120 s pause the penetration
depth was still increasing. Because the maximum pene-
tration depth is an important factor in hardness calcula-
tions, the time of creep will significantly affect the
calculations of hardness of polymers. It is therefore
important to establish a general rule for testing condi-
tions on such materials so that all measurements are
comparable. There can be two types of such criterion: a
given duration of the pause, e.g., 60, 120, or 300 s, or
time-dependent pause, or the pause is prolonged until the
penetration depth increase rate falls under a predefined
value (0.5% for example). Such criteria have previously
been proposed by Feng et al.20

The indentation tests on polymers also showed that
the loading rate influences the level of creep during the
pause. Higher loading rates led to higher creep, lower
loading rates led to lower creep. This is easily under-
standable because during slower loading the sample has
more time to accommodate the creep that would normal-
ly take place during the pause. Hence, the loading rate
specifications must be included in the previously

suggested criteria or at least all measurements must be
performed with the same loading rate.

C. Thin coatings

In the field of thin coatings, the “ten percent rule,”
whereby the maximum penetration depth into the coat-
ing must not exceed 10% of the coating thickness, has
been shown to give good mechanical properties for coat-
ings independent of their substrates.11,21 In accordance
with this rule, the tests on the DLC, SiOx, and Cr-doped
C coatings were performed at low loads to minimize the
influence of the substrate on the results. In addition, tests
on a 40-mm-thick polymer coating on polycarbonate sub-
strate were performed to demonstrate the possibility of
testing polymer coatings at low loads.
For the DLC and SiOx coatings, the maximum applied

load of 200 mN corresponded to a penetration depth of
maximum 35 nm (coating thicknesses: 1 mm and 0.5 mm
respectively). The resulting graphs from indentations
with 200 mN maximum load are shown on Fig. 9. Three
loading–unloading graphs are displayed, superimposed
in each case, showing the high reproducibility for each
sample and standard deviation (marked Error in Table II)
well below 2% for both hardness and elastic modulus
values (except the SiOx sample, which showed standard
deviation of �4% for elastic modulus values).
According to preliminary tests of the Cr-doped C

coating (whose thickness was only 50 nm), the maxi-
mum load was set to 65 mN giving a maximum penetra-
tion depth of 11 nm (see Fig. 10), which is �20% of the
thickness of the film. Lower loads were found to pro-
duce noisy results, although the measured values were
similar. It is probable that the measured mechanical
properties of the coating would be slightly affected by
the substrate [Si(100) wafer].
The results obtained on the thin film samples confirm

that the UHNT can be successfully used for indentations
of coatings with a thickness less than 100 nm. The low-
est penetration depths reached were �11 nm and both
load and displacement signals were not only very
smooth but also highly repeatable.

FIG. 8. Superposition of the depth-time graphs during the pause for

the three tested polymers.

FIG. 9. Indentation graphs for the (a) SiOx and (b) DLC samples.
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D. Polymeric coating

The tests performed on the polymeric paint coating
(thickness of 40 mm) were aimed at demonstrating the
applicability of the UNHT to measuring the surface
mechanical properties of common polymer coatings. The
measurement conditions were similar to those used for
bulk polymer samples, i.e., linear loading/unloading, max-
imum load varied from 22 mN to 10 mN with 120 s pause
at the maximum load. A typical indentation curve is
shown on Fig. 11. Note the “nose” shape at the maximum
load indicating time-dependent properties of the material:
the penetration depth was increasing even when the ap-
plied load was decreasing. The creep properties of the
tested polymer coating were confirmed in measurements
with 120 s pause at 1 mN. The difference in penetration

depth after 120 s was 159 nm (creep of 25.63%), i.e., the
highest out of all tested polymer samples.

The polymeric paint sample was also used to show the
lowest limits of the load applied during indentation.
Eight measurements were performed with a maximum
load of 22 mN and contact load of 5 mN. The typical
curves obtained from these measurements are shown on
Fig. 12. The measured hardness and elastic modulus
values were 315 � 16 MPa and 3.71 � 0.17 GPa, respec-
tively. Applying low loads on polymers means that the
indenter is operating closer to the elastic region: the nose
shape of the curve, which is a result of the creep is much
less pronounced on the 22 mN graph (see Fig. 12). Using
spherical indenters, with large tip radii instead of a
sharp Berkovich geometry, would lower the pressure in
the material under the indenter and would therefore
allow the mechanical behavior of polymers in compres-
sion to be studied. However, at penetration depths of
a few nanometers or few tens of nanometers the UNHT
is showing new phenomena, such as the tip defect of
the indenter. Although some indenter suppliers do speci-
fy radius of the tip (typically 50–100 nm for Berkovich),
the exact spherical form of the apex is not precisely
defined. The calibration of the indenter area function
at low penetration depths therefore becomes extremely
important.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

It has been shown that the new UNHT allows the
measurement of mechanical properties of various types
of materials with extremely low-load indentations. The
presented method has been tested on several types of
materials and the results confirm the main advantages
of the unique UNHT concept: extremely low thermal
drift and negligible frame compliance. Such excellent
performance has been achieved thanks to the active
top referencing and use of material with low coefficient
of thermal expansion in the construction of the
measurement head. Indentations with a maximum depth

TABLE II. Mechanical properties of the DLC, SiOx, and Cr-doped

C thin coatings. HIT denotes indentation hardness, EIT denotes

indentation modulus.

Sample HIT (MPa) EIT (GPa)

DLC 9010 � 80 95.89 � 1.16

SiOx 5862 � 50 51.74 � 1.98

Cr-doped C 15214 � 177 155.39 � 2.66

FIG. 10. Indentation graph with 65 mN maximum load for a Cr-doped

C coating. Four loading–unloading curves performed under the same

conditions are superimposed.

FIG. 11. Typical loading–unloading curve obtained on polymeric

paint coating. Note the “nose” shape of the curve, which is a direct

result of creep.

FIG. 12. An example of loading–unloading curve on the polymeric

paint sample with maximum load of 22 mN.
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of 12 nm and load of 22 mN, according to ISO 14577
standard,6 have been performed. The precision and re-
peatability of the presented measurements confirm the
applicability of the UNHT for thin coatings as well as
for advanced materials where small-volume measure-
ments are required. The absence of thermal drift allows
the measurement of creep of both bulk polymer and thin
polymer coatings with a several minute pause at maxi-
mum load. We strongly believe that this new instrument
will prove itself in many fields, which require stable,
precise, and long-term measurements at low loads and/
or penetration depths. The additional benefits of a fast
approach and no need for lengthy drift correction will
also make this instrument very useful for making large
matrices of indentations in relatively short time periods.
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